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DEL BARBA LAVORAZIONI METALLI is a company spe-

cialised in surface finishing of metals and alloys.

The company was founded 30 years ago after a multi-ye-

ar expertise by Bruno Del Barba in the sector of metal po-

lishing. Thanks to the founder’s skills and market opportu-

nities, the company was widened and focused on several 

finishings: polishing, and also grinding, sandblast, cleaning, etc.

From the first hand machines, between the 90s and 2000 the 

company invested in technology and became bigger and more 

equipped.

DEL BARBA LAVORAZIONI METALLI is now equipped with several 

automated machines sets to carry out many workings and an 

important cleaning plant, besides more traditional tools.

Our main workings are: 

grinding, polishing, sandblast and cleaning to treat semi-fini-

shed items from our customers.

The main sector we supply are: techno-lighting, electro-mecha-

nical components, mechanic-textile, furniture, railway and car 

components.
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Custom-made 

Of Excellent 
Quality 

 Flexible 

Price Competitive 

Problem Solving 

Team Work and 
Cooperation

DEL BARBA LAVORAZIONI METALLI Srl approaches the market as 

an excellent partner, with flexibility, high expertise and ready to 

meet the customers’ needs: maximum quality and care for all wor-

kings, technical counselling, reliability and team work with other 

suppliers to offer a finished item in due time and without faults.

DEL BARBA LAVORAZIONI METALLI Srl addresses to all-si-

ze companies, from small businesses with niche pro-

ductions to Italian corporations of large international me-

chanical groups, with the same care for quality and service.

The company mission is to create values for its customers sup-

plying products and services:
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DEL BARBA LAVORAZIONI METALLI Srl is a mechanical com-

pany dealing for over 30 years in the sector of grinding, po-

lishing, sandblast and cleaning for several productions:

www.delbarbasrl.it

Quality
DEL BARBA LAVORAZIONI METALLI Srl is ISO 9001: 2015 certified

N ° certificate: 39 00 2471612

General mechanics & 
automotive

Boating

Textile

Furniture

Pneumatics

Techno-lighting
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Grinding can be carried out with a hand-made treatment 
for special works and for small batches, or by CNC opera-
tions. This is the preparation step for further workings like 
polishing, anodizing, nickeling, etc…
Through this process, with the same tools we can offer dif-
ferent kinds of satin finishings in several textures for a lar-
ge variety of technical and aesthetic needs.

Grinding
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Polishing is carried out through hand-made traditional te-
chniques and by CNC machines.
Most items undergoing this process have already been 
treated with grinding and/or brazing.

In specific cases, where necessary to the item, this opera-
tion is carried out without further basic preparations. 
Polishing can be mirror or matt for aesthetic finishings.
We also carry out technical polishings to get extremely 
low roughness levels for the sectors of automotive, railway 
and high precision mechanics.
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Sandblast
Our company offers two main types of sandblast:
Corundum sandblast Mainly used for heavy metal items. 
This operation prepares the base of the rough item for the 
further workings of phosphating and chemical nickelling.
Glass shot blasting Mainly used for aluminium items, 
like pieces already finished mechanically, whe-
re glass shot blasting is just aesthetic. In other ca-
ses this is a base treatment for the next anodizing.
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Cleanings
This step is essential to guarantee the items the best cle-
aning level for the next workings.
Specifically, this process is carried out through a modern 
“tetrachloroethylene” plant with ultrasonic immersion, va-
porization and drying.
Monitoring is carried out by checking the solvent with re-
gular analyses; the cleaning level of the items is set by an 
“arcotest” according to the customer’s choice.
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Custom 
Finishings 
Grinding:
From G.40 to G.800 with corundum/silicon carbide/zirco-
nium abrasives
Satin finishing:
By belt / Disc / Eflp.
Polish with finishing:
mirror / matt 
Sandblast:
Brown red corundum / Glass shot blasting
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Polishing cells 5 axes,
kg 30 at the wrist, item volume up to 600 mm
Grinding cells 5 axes,
kg 30 at the wrist, item volume up to 600 mm
Man-like robot,
kg 45 at the wrist, for trimming and countouring
Small parts operated by milling machines with pneumatic 
chucks, rotating board to load pieces
Cleaning tunnel
With a translator robot with drying and vacuum distilla-
tion, basket volume mm 800x500x400
Several hand and semi-automated tools for different ne-
eds, with the possibility to carry out polishings on items up 
to minumum Ø 5 mm
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Tools
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Quality and 
precision first  
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360° customer assistance from the idea of suitable item finishing, 

to the development of the necessary tools, to the complete coope-

ration with customers.

Contact our Sales / Technical office for information

 or special needs

Commercial office

Technical office
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Via G.Prati, 76 G/H 
25086 Rezzato (Brescia) Italia 

Tel. +39 030.2593187 
Fax +39 030.2793895 

Email:info@delbarbasrl.it
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